2020 Conference Program

Welcome to the 2020 NPAA Conference
From all of us on the Board of Directors, NPAA staff and volunteer committees we would like to welcome
you to the 2020 Annual Conference!
You may notice a few new items and changes this year and that is a direct reflection of the input received
from you the members. Our theme this year is “Driven By Passion”. You will hear from some of the most
Passionate and Driven people in the industry over the next few days. We focus on the word “Passion” a lot
around here so I would like us to take a closer look at the word “Driven” over the next few days. Driven is an
adjective meaning “relentlessly compelled by the need to accomplish a goal” What is your goal while here at
the conference? How will you achieve it?
As the President of the NPAA, I can tell you that there is no better opportunity available to you to learn about
professionalism and becoming a Driven professional than there is at this conference. Now it’s up to you to
take advantage of this opportunity and network, attend seminars, ask questions and have fun while doing so.
If you are a first-time attendee, please introduce yourself to a board member so we can ensure you have a
mentor for the weekend if you have questions or suggestions.
This year's Conference provides you with opportunities for Workshops, Industry Panels, Informative
Breakout Sessions, Conservation updates and featured speakers such as Johnny Morris and Mike Iaconelli.
And of course, the Future Angler Foundation (FAF) Banquet Saturday evening where you can support the
FAF’s mission to “Create New Anglers”.
It is my pleasure and honor to thank all of our Partners, Staff and the Members for making this conference
possible. It’s your ride so put the pedal to the floor and Drive.

Brian Bashore

President National Professional Anglers Association

Friday, January 3, 2020
12:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Conference Registration

Grand Ballroom Lobby

12:00 pm – 3:50 pm

Partner Show Booths Open

Rooms A-F

12:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Business Communication Skills for the Pro Angler

Grand Ballroom

12:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Website Fundamentals- Basics on Building Your Website and Brand

2:45 pm – 3:45 pm
3:30 pm – 4:00 pm
4:00 pm – 4:35 pm

Presented by Joel Nelson
Presented by Brian Bashore

NPAA Annual Business Meeting
Brian Bashore, NPAA President & Pat Neu, Executive Director

Room I
Grand Ballroom

Refreshment Break

Grand Ballroom Lobby

Conference Opening Session – Welcome

Grand Ballroom

Brian Bashore, NPAA President & Pat Neu, Executive Director

4:45 pm – 5:30 pm

New Member/Partner/Guest Orientation

4:45 pm – 8:00 pm

Partner Show Booths Open

Pat Neu, Executive Director

Grand Ballroom
Rooms A-F

Gold Partner Motor Company Breakout Sessions
4:45 pm – 5:30 pm

Mercury

Upper Dells Ballroom

4:45 pm – 5:30 pm

Evinrude

Sierra Vista

4:45 pm – 5:30 pm

Yamaha

Room I

5:40 pm – 6:25 pm

Lund

Room I

5:40 pm – 6:25 pm

Ranger

Sierra Vista

5:40 pm – 6:25 pm

Triton

Laguna Vista

5:40 pm – 6:25 pm

Nitro

Upper Dells Ballroom

5:30 pm – 6:30 pm

Women Angler Networking Event

Aztec

Student Angler Session- Build Your Nautical Network

Grand Ballroom

Gold Partner Boat Company Breakout Sessions

5:40 pm – 6:25 pm
6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
8:00 pm – 12:00 am

Presented by Seth Borton, Jimmy Bell, Adam Neu and Griffin Fernandes

Meet & Greet Party
Sponsored by Worldwide Marine Insurance

Card Room Open

Rooms A-G
Upper Dells Ballroom

Topic Descriptions
Business Communication Skills for the Pro Angler- Whether a guide, tournament angler, promoter, or all of the
above, professional anglers require a few essential tools to communicate their brand. Finding new customers and
maintaining old ones involves some simple communication devices such as a bio, resume, website, social platforms,
and a media kit. We’ll cover each topic, best practices in creating, as well as when/how to employ their use for
maximum exposure of your business. Whether you pay for those services or complete them all yourself, you’ll learn
what to look for and how to get the most from your time, efforts, and dollars.

Website Fundamentals- Basics on Building Your Website and Brand- If you have something to sell, and you
do if you’re a guide, professional angler, influencer charter captain, etc. then a Website is a must-have tool. Capturing
new clients is paramount to the success of your business as well as communications with previous clients. We are
going to touch on the basics of creating building your website to align with your brand to help you maximize your growth
potential. We can’t build your entire website from ground up in 2hrs, but we can arm you with enough information to get
you going in the right direction or be able to communicate with someone you may hire to do this for you. Be prepared to
take notes and bring our laptop if you wish. This is a workshop so we will answer questions and walk you through the
answers as much as we can in a short period of time.

The NPAA Why! New Member Orientation- This breakout session is designed for new NPAA members, guests,
and partners to learn more about the NPAA and our mission. The entire conference will focus on focusing your passion
for angling to allow you to succeed on and off the water. This orientation session is designed to give the history on why
the NPAA was formed, how it has evolved, what it can do for our members to assist them in focusing their passion to
help grow & protect sportfishing and, to drive their professional angling careers. There will be plenty of time to ask
questions about the NPAA and to give us feedback.

Student Angler Panel: Build Your Nautical Network- The goal of this panel is to provide each of you the
knowledge, insight, and encouragement to propel you through the next stage in your student angler journey. Panel
members: Jimmy Bell, Griffin Fernandes and Adam Neu.

Saturday, January 4, 2020
7:30 am – 11:00 am

Conference Registration

Grand Ballroom Lobby

8:00 am – 10:20 am

Partner Show Booths Open

Rooms A-F

8:00 am – 8:50 am

Gold Partner Breakout Session – Johnson Outdoors

Room I

8:00 am – 8:50 am

Gold Partner Breakout Session – Pure Fishing

Upper Dells Ballroom

9:00 am – 10:00 am

Gold Partner Tournament Breakout Sessions- AIM, NWT,
MWC/NABC

Grand Ballroom

9:45 am – 10:20 am

Refreshment Break

Grand Ballroom Lobby

The Industry Answers- Bring Your Questions!

Grand Ballroom

Gold Partner Breakout Sessions

General Session
10:30 am – 11:15 am

Panel Members: Mark Copley, David Ittner, Michelle Kilburn, Jesse Simpkins

11:15 am – 12:00 pm

Passion is the Key to Success

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

Networking Lunch

Riverview

The Fight to Stop Asian Carp

Riverview

12:30 pm – 1:00 pm

Presented by Johnny Morris

Presented by Drew YoungeDyke from NWF

Grand Ballroom

12:30 pm – 1:25 pm

Partner Show Booths Open

Rooms A-F

1:30 pm – 2:15 pm

How to Build a Brand and Grow a Sport

Grand Ballroom

2:15 pm – 2:50 pm

Presented by Mike Iaconelli

Conference Overview & Awards
Brian Bashore, NPAA President & Pat Neu, Executive Director

Grand Ballroom

General Session Topic Descriptions
The Industry Answers- Have you always wondered what you need to do to stand out from the myriad of other
anglers who are looking for sponsorships? Or why some anglers receive meaningful sponsorship and why some
either aren’t sponsored or they don’t receive what they are proposing? This session will give you the opportunity to
ask those questions and many more to some of the industry’s most experienced marketing and promotional decision
makers. The questions from those in the audience and these industry experts’ answers will give you a clearer
understanding of how and why sponsorship decisions are made. So bring your questions, the industry will answer.

Passion is the Key to Success- Johnny will share a lifetime of stories and memories from his early days selling
tackle in the back of his father’s liquor store to building one of the most respected brands in North America, Bass Pro
Shops. Known for his pioneering spirit, signature creativity, and attention to detail, Johnny’s values and passion for
connecting people to nature have fueled his lifetime of adventure through an unwavering commitment to serving
customers who love the outdoors and passing on the outdoors to future generations.

The Fight to Stop Asian Carp- The National Wildlife Federation’s Drew YoungeDyke will provide an overview of
the efforts of the organization and its partners to stop Asian carp from invading the Great Lakes and their connected
waters, and to secure resources to reduce their populations in waters they already inhabit. Learn about the Brandon
Road Lock and Dam plan to block Asian carp from Lake Michigan, where that plan stands now, and how you can
help advance it to protect Great Lakes fisheries.

How to Build a Brand and Grow a Sport- Look in the dictionary under the word passion and you will see Mike
Iaconelli’s picture. Every angler in the world has the ability to build a personal brand by utilizing their own passion for
fishing. As an opinion leader angler, you can use your personal brand to change and grow the entire sport! In this
presentation Mike will share how he successfully built the “Ike” brand and he will discuss the tools and channels you
can use to grow the sport of fishing and further your career. Be ready to take notes, ask questions and share
comments during the wrap up session!

Saturday, January 4, 2020
Educational Breakouts - Session 1
Insurance for the Pro Angler

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm

Presented by Nick Kuchenbecker, Tom Slater and Bob Luellen

Angling Crossroads

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm

Presented by James Lindner

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm

Driven by Success- Keys to Success in the Guide Industry

3:00 pm – 3:50 pm

Using Your Passion to Drive Social Media Marketing

Presented by Chad Schilling
Presented by Brenden Kanies

Laguna Vista
Grand Ballroom
Room I
Upper Dells Ballroom

Educational Breakouts - Session 2
Insurance for the Pro Angler

4:00 pm – 4:50 pm

Presented by Nick Kuchenbecker, Tom Slater and Bob Luellen

Angling Crossroads

4:00 pm – 4:50 pm

Presented by James Lindner

4:00 pm – 4:50 pm

Using Your Passion to Drive Social Media Marketing

4:00 pm – 4:50 pm

Using Science to Catch More Walleye

Presented by Brenden Kanies
Presented by Ali Shakoor

Room I
Sierra Vista
Grand Ballroom
Upper Dells Ballroom

Educational Breakouts - Session 3
5:00 pm – 5:50 pm

Insurance for the Pro Angler
Presented by Nick Kuchenbecker, Tom Slater and Bob Luellen

5:00 pm – 5:50 pm

Driven by Success- Keys to Success in the Guide Industry

5:00 pm – 5:50 pm

Using Science to Catch More Walleye

5:00 pm – 5:50 pm

Poser or Professional, the Choice is Yours! Part 1

Presented by Chad Schilling
Presented by Ali Shakoor
Presented by Seth Borton, Jimmy Bell and Griffin Fernandes

Laguna Vista
Sierra Vista
Upper Dells Ballroom
Room I

Evening Activities
6:30 pm – 7:30 pm

Future Angler Foundation Silent Auction & Cocktail Party

Rooms A-H

7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

Future Angler Foundation Benefit Banquet

Rooms A-H

9:00 pm – 12:00 am

Card Room Open

Sponsored by Yamaha & Skeeter Boats

Upper Dells Ballroom

Educational Breakouts - Topic Descriptions
Insurance for the Pro Angler- Everyone needs insurance! Health Insurance, Casualty Insurance, and Liability
Insurance aren’t optional in the world we live in they are a must. This session will be hosted by three insurance
professionals, all of which are experts in their segments on the insurance game. This session will begin with the
most expensive, necessary, and most misunderstood segment of insurance coverages, Health Insurance. The
presenter will outline the group plan the NPAA has been working on creating and what it will mean to you as a
member. This will be followed by segments on the need each of our members have for the correct business
casualty and liability insurance on their gear, boats, and vehicles. The word business is a key word and the session
will delve into whether you are really covered with all three types of insurance while guiding, competing, or
promoting. Don’t miss this session!

Angling Crossroads- Over the past twenty years modern electronics combined with high-end mapping has
dramatically changed the angling game. There simply aren’t many “secret spots” anymore, no matter what species
of fish you target. Today, success on the water often water boils down to subtleties in presentation, and many of the
best angling tactics and strategies cross species and geographical boundaries. Yes – lure size may change, but the
concept and technique apply to many different situations across the country. Angling Crossroads takes an
analytical look at some of the best multispecies angling tactics used today.

Driven by Success- Keys to Success in the Guide Industry-Be prepared mentally and physically
-Be knowledgeable
-Have good insurance
-Ensure your equipment is in good condition
-Don’t overspend

-Ensure your equipment is in good condition
-Surround yourself with good help
-Make safety a priority
-Ensure a fun and relaxed atmosphere

Using Your Passion to Drive Social Media Marketing- Whether you live for likes or couldn’t care less, social
media marketing has the power to have a huge impact on your career. Learn how you can leverage your passion to
build an audience, share your story, and support your sponsors. Host Brenden Kanies will discuss the secrets major
outdoor brands and elite series pros use to develop content, reach new audiences, and manage online interactions.
No matter your skill level, you will take away tips from this presentation you can put to work today.

Using Science to Catch More Walleye- In this seminar, Ali will discuss using science to find, target, and catch
more walleye. He will talk about walleye biology, movements and prey. He will also discuss wind, weather,
currents, and how walleye relate to them. He will use examples from the Great Lakes, but the principles will be
applicable to a multitude of other bodies of water.

Poser or Professional, the Choice is Yours! - This segment will lay the foundational framework for what it
means to be a professional and how to apply this to the student angling platform. “What are you doing today to set
yourself up for success in the days, months, and years, ahead”? With the rapid expansion of student angling,
separating yourself from that pack is getting harder and harder. It is our hope that by the end of this segment each
attendee will have some tangible things to apply to their professional journey.

We’re Better Together - Don't miss the networking roundtable for women in the fishing industry. Ask questions,
seek advice and/or or share what's worked for you. Navigating the waters as a female pro angler can be rough at
times. Come join in on a roundtable discussion with other likeminded female pros in the industry to help each other,
encourage each other and get connected!

Sunday, January 5, 2020
Worship Service- Gone Fishing

7:30 am – 9:00 am

Presented by Tom & Elaine Davis

Upper Dells Ballroom

Educational Breakouts – Session 4
9:00 am – 9:50 am

Using Your Passion to Drive Social Media Marketing

9:00 am – 9:50 am

Poser or Professional, the Choice is Yours! Part 2

9:00 am – 9:50 am
9:00 am – 12:00 pm

Presented by Brenden Kanies
Presented by Seth Borton, Jimmy Bell and Griffin Fernandes

We’re Better Together
Presented by Barb Carey, Angie Scott and Nancy Koep

Become a Boy Scouts of America Certified Angler Educator
Presented by Michael Brand

Upper Dells Ballroom
Sierra Vista
Room I
Aztec

Topic Descriptions
Gone Fishing- Tom and Elaine will discuss, how we can find peace dealing with our successes and our failures in
today’s world.

Using Your Passion to Drive Social Media Marketing- Whether you live for likes or couldn’t care less, social
media marketing has the power to have a huge impact on your career. Learn how you can leverage your passion to
build an audience, share your story, and support your sponsors. Host Brenden Kanies will discuss the secrets major
outdoor brands and elite series pros use to develop content, reach new audiences, and manage online interactions.
No matter your skill level, you will take away tips from this presentation you can put to work today.

Poser or Professional, the Choice is Yours! Part 2- This segment will lay the foundational framework for
what it means to be a professional and how to apply this to the student angling platform. “What are you doing today
to set yourself up for success in the days, months, and years, ahead”? With the rapid expansion of student angling,
separating yourself from that pack is getting harder and harder. It is our hope that by the end of this segment each
attendee will have some tangible things to apply to their professional journey.

We’re Better Together- Don't miss the networking roundtable for women in the fishing industry. Ask questions,
seek advice and/or or share what's worked for you. Navigating the waters as a female pro angler can be rough at
times. Come join in on a roundtable discussion with other likeminded female pros in the industry to help each other,
encourage each other and get connected!

Become a Boy Scouts of America Certified Angler Educator- BSA needs Angling Professionals; to assist
with quality Fishing Programs; inspire a love for the sport; angler Recruitment, Retention, Reactivation - R3; positive
Role Models; family and community engagement. NPAA members and partners have an exciting opportunity to
become certified as a Boy Scouts of America (BSA) Angling Educator. The BSA Angling Educator Learning Objectives
include; the role of a BSA Angler Educator; Youth Protection Guidelines; overview BSA Fishing Programs; Cub Scouts;
Scouts BSA; Venturing; Connecting with BSA; and resources available. Participants will learn how to engage with
scout fishing programs and how scouts may help with NPAA youth fishing clinics for service project achievements.

SMOOTH YOUR RIDE

Don’t let choppy days rob you of precious time on the
water. We offer two wave-defying suspension systems
to get the most comfortable ride out of your boat.

NPAA Members
Receive
10% OFF!

THE AIR

THE ULTRA

•

Features a built-in air compressor — no handpump
needed

•

Features a hydraulic suspension — the only one of its
kind on the market

•

Locking swivel

•

•

Adjusts for passenger weight and wave conditions
with the touch of a button

Adjusts easily for passenger weight and wave
conditions

•

Caters to passengers from 100 to 300 lbs.

•

Caters to passengers from 100 to 350 lbs.

•

Does not require an external power source

•

Can be powered by a six-foot lead with power plug
or hardwired into a boat’s electrical system

SMOOTH YOUR RIDE

SmoothMovesSeats.com

Smooth
Moves

30 propulsion engineers produced
enough speed to make sure you
always make it home for dinner.

V8 Pro XS®
Life is quick. Be quicker. Make every second count with
unsurpassed speed and acceleration.
Learn more at www.mercurymarine.com/ProXS
200hp / 225hp / 250hp / 300hp

Featured
Speaker Bios
Brian Bashore Brian is a long-

time professional angler and guide
on the Missouri River based out of
South Dakota. He is well known
across the hunting, fishing and
conservation industry as a media
and organizational advisor. Brian
works with some of the largest nonprofits, fishing & hunting
businesses in the industry. Brian enjoys sharing his
knowledge with others while continually educating
himself on the most up to date industry trends. Brian
has been blessed with the opportunity to pursue his
passion and to pass the knowledge and experiences
on to others.

Mike Iaconelli southern New

Jersey native, is a fan-favorite
professional angler of more than 20
years. Iaconelli competes on the
Major League Fishing Bass Pro
Tour and is the only angler to ever
win the Bassmaster Classic,
Bassmaster Angler of the Year, and
the B.A.S.S. Federation
National Championship. Mike enjoyed an active
streak of 19 consecutive Bassmaster Classic
appearances. He also has achieved 10 Major Career
Wins in BASS and MLF events, angler of the year
titles, and has 725k+ social media followers. In
addition to competing at the top level of professional
bass fishing, Mike is driven to grow the sport of fishing
with his own entertainment, education, and charitable
organizations: The Bass University, Ike Live Podcast,
Going Ike YouTube Series and The Ike Foundation®.
Iaconelli is host of the television show, ‘City Limits’ on
the Pursuit Channel and ‘Fish My City with Mike
Iaconelli’ on NatGeo Wild.

Pat Neu (Nye) is a 62 year-old

Johnny Morris Johnny Morris,

founder and CEO of Bass Pro
Shops, got his start in 1972 by
selling fishing tackle out of the back
of his father's store. Since then,
Johnny has earned a reputation as
one of the most visionary and
influential retailers of the last 50
years. Today, he is known as a retail
and travel destination pioneer with a passion for
connecting people to nature. Bass Pro Shops and
Cabela’s now have 200 retail stores and marine
centers across North America that welcome more
than 200 million visitors annually. Johnny also
revolutionized the marine industry with TRACKER,
America’s best-selling fishing boat, and offers genuine
Ozarks hospitality at Big Cedar Lodge, a premier
wilderness resort that Travel + Leisure named “Best
Resort in the Midwest” for the three consecutive
years. A leading conservationist nationally, in 2019
The National Audubon Society awarded Johnny with
its prestigious Audubon Medal for his lifelong efforts to
protect wildlife habitat and connect more people to the
great outdoors, including establishing the not-for-profit
Wonders of Wildlife National Museum and Aquarium
in his hometown of Springfield, Missouri.

professional angler who resides in
Southern Door County, WI. He has
fished professionally since the early
90’s, but he has only been a full time
professional angler since 2006. Pat
has worked in the outdoor industry in
sales and marketing for the past 46
years. He is committed to growing and
protecting our fishing and hunting
traditions that have been central to his life. Pat is
currently the Executive Director of the National Professional Anglers Association (NPAA), the President of
the Future Angler Foundation (FAF) that he founded in
2012 and he works as an outdoor/marine industry
consultant.

Breakout &
Workshop
Speaker Bios

Barb Carey is the

Founder and President of WI
Women Fish, and the Woman
Ice Angler Project. In addition
to producing fishing events for
women, Barb is an award
winning outdoor writer and
the co-host of the popular podcast The Woman Angler
and Adventurer. Barb loves to fish big water and
teaches women how they can take their boats to
chase salmon.

Jimmy Bell- With over 25

years as a multi-species professional angler, Jimmy has learned
that what truly drives him is
sharing his knowledge with those
around him.
As a Board Member of the NPAA,
his passion is certainly helping
others succeed as Professional Anglers and he is
driven to grow the sport. With Jimmy's deep passion
for Student Angling it only seemed natural that he
would be one of the founders and President of the
Student Angler Organization (SAO), and VP/COO of
the Student Angler Tournament Trail (SATT). Jimmy is
also the Student Angler Coordinator for Lund Boats,
one of the key partners that has helped grow Student
Angling in MN.

Seth Borton February 2020 will
mark the start of my seventh year as
the Head Coach of the Adrian College
Bass Fishing Team. We have
accomplished a lot in those years and
I could not be more proud of the
foundation that has been laid. We
currently hold the Association of
Collegiate Anglers #1 ranking and look forward to
building on that the remainder of this year. Great
anglers, great partnerships and a lot of hard work on
many fronts has been the foundation of our success. I
have been fortunate to find high school anglers across
this country who have been “driven by their passion”
and have put the work in to be successful. It is our goal
that we would be able to share our journey and ignite
the passion of others along the way.

Mark Copley has been in the

outdoor industry for more than a
dozen years. He first went to work
for Strike King Lure Company as a
Video Producer of many of the
shows they produced. In 2011
Copley moved into the position of
Marketing Manager, where he
constructed the company
messaging, worked with their world
class pro staff and coordinated
media relations and overseeing advertising. Recently
Copley was promoted to Director of Pro Staff and
Media Relations where he will lead the Lew’s, Strike
King and the other brand’s pro staffs into the next
chapter of these storied companies as they move
forward. Mark is an avid outdoorsman who hunts,
fishes whenever he has time.
He has been married for 22 years to his best friend
Julie and they have 3 boys Micah 25, Wade 20 and
Jacob 15.

Griffin Fernandes– I am a
sophomore attending Adrian College, as well as a member of the
Adrian College Bass Team. I have
had the opportunity to competitively
fish for the last eight years of my
life, and plan to continue bass
fishing through college and into my
adult life. In these short years, I have been very
blessed to find success in many tournaments,
including three Indiana high school state championship titles, making the 2016 Bass Nation State Team,
and many top 10 finishes with different tournament
organizations across the country. Tournament bass
fishing as granted me the opportunity to create great
friendships and partnerships with many people from
across the country that continue to support me every
day, which I am incredibly grateful for!

David Ittner is Manager of

Tournaments, Sponsorships and Pro
Staff for the Yamaha Marine Group
Company, the unit of Yamaha that
markets, sells and distributes
Yamaha Outboards in the United
States. Ittner manages and
supervises Yamaha’s freshwater and
saltwater sponsorships, tournaments
and associated professional angler teams, Yamaha’s
Guide Program and National Fishing Team sponsorships, along with Yamaha’s In-Water Demo Tour
activation program, now in its eighth year. He works
closely with sales, dealers and OEM partners on
competitive angling-related projects. He has been a
guest speaker at several tournament championships
addressing corporate sponsorships for today’s
anglers. Prior to coming to Yamaha in 2008, Ittner
worked for over 21 years in marketing and promotions
for companies in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Spain, as well as Dow Chemical, GE and Navico/
Lowrance in the United States.

Brenden Kanies is the founder of

Flynt Marketing, an agency devoted to
telling brand stories across the outdoor
and automotive industries. After graduating from Missouri State University, he
started his professional career by
managing social media and digital
content for Bass Pro Shops. Craving
freedom and a career outside the
corporate confines, Brenden founded Flynt, and now
provides digital marketing, content creation, and social
media services to: The NPAA, Bassmaster, Mission
Crossbows, ArcticShield Outdoor, Covercraft, and
PrecisionFit. He also assists professional anglers and
sponsors across Major League Fishing and the Bassmaster Elite Series to create and distribute tournament
content. He is an avid outdoorsman and who enjoys
hunting, fishing, or camping anytime the opportunity
arises. While earning his Eagle Scout Brenden spent
many nights under the stars, and he still maintains the
best stories are ones told around the campfire.

Nancy Koep resides in

Glenwood, MN and is very active
in getting women and children on
the water. She is the coach for
the High School Fishing Team,
conducts seminars, puts on two
women's fishing events a year,
and is active in her community.
She truly enjoys sharing her
passion for the sport with others, and it shows in
everything she does.

Michelle Kilburn is the senior

manager of competitive angling at
Mercury Marine, and has been active
in the fishing industry for more than 25
years. Michelle has acquired a wealth
of knowledge and insights from organizing and running professional fishing
tournaments in Canada, as well as
from managing the sponsorships and
competitive angling programs for
Mercury Marine since 2002. She is directly responsible
for the management of hundreds of professional
anglers, guides and tournaments. Michelle also
manages the Mercury tournament support trailers that
attend over 100 events a year. Michelle delivers award
-winning results for the leading engine manufacturer in
the industry. When not in Fond du Lac, Michelle
spends much of her time travelling to fishing-related
events across the country. Michelle is the proud
mother of two exceptional sons, Ryan and Ty. She
spends the majority of her down time in Fort Worth,
Texas, where she fishes, goes boating and attends
football games, hockey games and concerts. Michelle
is also a dedicated fitness advocate. Those who know
her are well aware that she is always game for a little
competition, no matter the sport!

Nick Kuchenbecker owns

Kuchenbecker Insurance, Co-owns
Flagship Insurance, Co-owns Revolving
Networks, and Co-owns Off-Road
Automotive. Nick’s main focus is
helping small to mid-size companies
with their insurance and employee
benefits, specializing in property and
casualty Insurance, health and related
insurances, and retirement. Nick
graduated Cum Laude from Minnesota State
University, Mankato in 2001 majoring in Business
Management with a double minor in Marketing and
Business Administration. Nick has helped over 4000
clients save over 50 million dollars in tax savings over
his career. Nick is an expert when it comes to FSA,
HSA, HRA, FHRA, COBRA, QSEHRA, Retiree Billing,
FMLA, ERISA, HIPAA, PCORI, ACA, and other related
tax and compliance plans relative to employee
benefits.

LIMITED
QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE!

LIMITED
QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE!

Available at the

2020 Conference

Introducing the all-new 219 TFX
by

We improved our most popular big water multi-species hull from the inside out. New
assemblies to harness energy transfer and wave-crushing power. New interior layout with
increased room, storage and comfort. The open water clock is always ticking for our customers
in the north. Take advantage of every day in the all-new 219 TFX from Yar-Craft Boats.

Yar-Craft Boats | P.O. Box 1688, Mountain Home, AR 72654 | YarCraft.com | 870.481.5135 | Brochures@basscat.com

Breakout &
Workshop
Speaker Bios
James Lindner- Growing

up in the world of sport fishing,
James Lindner has filmed and
fished from the Arctic Circle to
the Gulf of Mexico, and from the
Atlantic to the Pacific coasts
and just about every place in
between. As a renowned
multi-species fisherman, James
has few equals; and his prowess in the world of musky
fishing is legendary. Today James is co-host of
Lindner’s Angling Edge and Fishing Edge Television
shows and CEO of Lindner Media Productions.
Recognized as one of the best directors and producers
in the outdoor industry, James lives, eats, and sleeps
fishing. In 2008, James was inducted into the
Freshwater Fishing Hall of Fame as a Legendary
Communicator for his outstanding achievement in the
realm of sport fishing. In 2003, he was also honored as
the Rapala Angler of the Year and was inducted into
the Minnesota Fishing Hall of Fame 2012.
Today, James is at the helm of Lindner Media Productions overseeing the production of educational fishing
programs, national television commercials, product
sales presentations, point of purchase product videos
shown in sporting goods stores, as well as providing
their trademark underwater and aerial footage and
photography to the sport fishing industry

Bob Luellen fell in love with
fishing at the age of 9 when his
grandfather took him on his first
fishing trip. This love turned into a
passion that led him to a job
selling boats in 1985. While his
passion for the marine industry
continued to grow, Bob also grew
tired of the 80-hour work weeks
and decided to move into marine insurance. He began
working for a marine insurance specialty agent in
1993, then founded his own company, Worldwide
Marine Insurance, in 1995.

Joel Nelson is a well-

known TV/Media personality in
the fishing and hunting I
ndustry. A self-admitted “fish
nerd,” Nelson holds advanced
degrees in the natural
sciences, including fisheries
and digital mapping, allowing him to both think like a
fish and find them. Annually, he participates in
numerous TV, Radio, and writing venues, highlighting
relevant stories on his website - Joel Nelson
Outdoors. Joel works with the biggest names in
ice-fishing, open-water, and hunting; all while focusing
on genuine experiences and the how-to’s he’s been
afforded an opportunity to learn along the way.

Adam Neu just completed his
rookie year as a Bassmaster Opens
Pro and is employed full time at
Howie’s Tackle in Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin. He grew up fishing the
Bay of Green Bay, one the country’s
top Smallmouth Bass fisheries and
has taken the steps from a young age
to pursue a career as an angling professional. He is a
2018 graduate from the University of WisconsinPlatteville and the former president of the U.W.
Platteville Fishing Team. After college Adam went on
to become a sponsored member of the Yamaha Pro
Fishing Team and in 2019 he competed in the
Bassmaster Central Opens, ending the year ranked
22nd in angler of the year points. In 2020 Adam will be
expanding his on the water experience level by
moving east fish to the Bassmaster Eastern Opens
and he will continue working hard toward his goal of
having a career as a successful angling professional.

Chad Schilling- I am 43 years
old, married to Shonda and dad to
Samantha, 14, and Beau, 13. I
have been in the fishing industry
since I was 13. I started as a bait
boy, scooping minnows at Jed’s
landing in my hometown of Mobridge SD. I then moved to New
Evarts Resort to run their bait shop up until graduation. I
moved to Pierre SD and worked as a full time fishing
guide for Sunset Lodge. It was a great learning environment for a young and enthusiastic guide like myself. My
main mentors were my Dad, Steve Dokken and Kerry
Konold. All three of them are still full time guides to this
day. After a few years there, I decided to move back to
Akaska and branch out on my own and in 2004, my wife
and I built our own hunting and fishing lodge. While
growing our business, I did take time to compete on the
professional walleye tour for about 10 years, with some
success, but stepped back so I wouldn’t miss my kids
growing up and to focus on our business. That was one
of the best decisions of my life, but I do look forward to
returning to the pro tour in the near future. We have
grown our business considerably since the inception
and my wife and I are super proud that our hardwork
has paid off. When I was little, I always said that I would
be a hunting and fishing guide, there were no other
options for me. I am just blessed that doing what I love
provides so well for my family!

Tom Slater

joined Flagship Insurance as a personal lines’ producer. With
an extensive medical background, Tom
entered the insurance world by way of
employee benefits. He’s spent the last
couple years focusing on property and
casualty protection. A Roseville, MN
native, Tom now resides in Edina, MN
with his wife Amber and children Cole
and Charlotte. He works primarily out of Flagship’s
Edina office. Tom loves being involved with his kid’s
athletics and being an active member of his church.
Whether up at the cabin fishing off the dock or acting
as that embarrassing parent dropping his son off at
middle school, he loves to have fun and laugh. He’s
co-founder of a non-profit and has led many medical
mission trips to Haiti. He believes in helping others,
which is why his favorite quote is, “What we do for
ourselves dies with us. What we do for others and
the world remains and is immortal.” – Albert Pine

Angie Scott created The Woman

Angler & Adventurer podcast with cohost Barb Carey out of her passion for
fishing and and her desire to inspire
women of all ages to be active outdoors. Angie grew up fishing in the
“Land of 10,000 Lakes.” She now
resides in Nashville where she
spends a lot of time on her houseboat
on Percy Priest Lake. Additionally, Angie has many
years of experience in the music business and
operates an Airbnb in Nashville for tourists. She is a
USCG Licensed Captain and offers charters on her
beautiful Qwest Pontoon!

Ali Shakoor was introduced to his

love of the outdoors thru hunting and
fishing around the Irish Hills area of
Michigan. This inspired him to pursue
a degree and career in Natural
Resources. After receiving his BS in
Biology, Ali attended the University of
Michigan and received an MS in
Conservation Ecology from the School
of Natural Resources at the University
of Michigan. Currently he is a PhD student in Evolutionary and Organismal Biology with an emphasis on
Aquatic Ecology in Wayne State University’s Department of Biological Sciences. He is also a US Coast
Guard Licensed Charter Captain and tournament
fisherman. His current research focuses on the effect
of Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) on walleye biology.
Ali enjoys discussing fish biology and ecology, fish
behavior, invasive species, food web disruptions, and
other non-biological factors including the effect of wind,
weather, and waves on fish locations.

Jesse Simpkins is a consummate

sportfishing industry professional with
over 20 years of experience in Sales and
Marketing in the fishing industry. Jesse
currently sits on the American Sportfishing Association’s board of directors and
is the Director of Marketing at St. Croix
Rods in Park Falls, WI. He has managed
and developed Pro-staff and Pro-staff
programs over the balance of his career. Jesse has
witnessed the changes in requirements for and
expectations from Pro staff over those years. As a
manager he believes that understanding and
communicating expectations, managing measurable
data flow, and providing consistent delivery are hot
topics facing today’s Pro-staff and Managers.

Additional
Speaker Bios
Drew YoungeDyke
manages communications, media
relations, and social media for
National Wildlife Federation
Outdoors and the National Wildlife Federation Great Lakes
Regional Center. He also hosts
the National Wildlife Federation Outdoors Podcast and,
as a freelance outdoor writer, writes a monthly column
in Woods-n-Water News. YoungeDyke is an avid
hunter, angler, and trail-runner. He serves on the
Pigeon River Country State Forest Advisory Council in
his home state of Michigan and is a member of the
Outdoor Writers Association of America and the
Association of Great Lakes Outdoor Writers.
YoungeDyke holds a law degree from Michigan State
University College of Law and studied Political Theory
and Constitutional Democracy at Michigan State
University’s James Madison College.

Tom and Elaine Davis-

Tom has two Full Throttle Walleye
tournament wins as well as top 10
finishes in MWC events and the
Cabela’s National Team Championship. Tom is the founder and
director of “MN Fishing Event For
Life” a multi species event that
raises money for MN Adult & Teen Challenge and
Young Life. Tom is also co-founder of “Reel Faith
Outdoors” and is a fishing industry speaker and
product trainer. Pro staff with Ranger Boats, Evinrude,
Minn-Kota, Humminbird and Lake Master.
Elaine is a National Speaker and the founder of
“Unbridled Faith” a faith based equine assisted
philosophy program. Elaine is the founder of the
Stable Guide Series and travels the nation working
with horses and all types of groups from corporate
leadership, women’s groups, team building, one on
one consultations and more.

The NPAA Would Like to Thank Our 2019/2020 Partners for Their Support!
Gold Supporting Partners

Silver Supporting Partners

Member Business Supporting Partners

2020

THE LEADER IN BIG WATER PERFORMANCE.

$78,695*
With Yamaha
V MAX SHO® VF3OOXA
ACTUAL SALES PRICE DETERMINED
BY DEALER. PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
FREIGHT, DEALER PREP & T.T.L.
MANUFACTURER’S
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

90,020

$

u

2020

UNCOMPROMISED PERFORMANCE THAT LASTS!

$66,895*
With Yamaha
V MAX SHO® VF25OXA
ACTUAL SALES PRICE DETERMINED
BY DEALER. PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
FREIGHT, DEALER PREP & T.T.L.
MANUFACTURER’S
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

76,500

$

u

INSTANT REBATE*

UP
TO

LIMITED TIME OFFER

VALID JAN 1ST - MAR 31ST, 2020
INSTANT REBATE APPLIED AT TIME OF FINAL SALE BY DEALER.

TEAMING UP WITH THE BEST

®

Visit SkeeterBoats.com

to locate your nearest Skeeter Dealer.
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
Limited Lifetime Structural Warranty
10 Year Limited Transferable Structural Warranty
3 Year Limited Component Warranty
*Warranty compared against three of our leading competitors.

+Nationally Advertised Price; actual sales price determined by dealer. Price does not include freight, dealer prep, and T.T.L. *Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price (MSRP). Prices may vary due to supply, location, freight etc. Actual prices
are set by the dealer. *Terms and Conditions: Nationally Advertised Price with Rebate. Consumer benefit for purchasing a new (unused, not previously warranty registered) eligible MY 2020 and prior boat from 1/1/20-3/31/20 is an instant
rebate applied at time of final sale by dealer, at no extra cost to consumer. Actual rebate amount is determined by model selected. NO BENEFIT SUBSTITUTIONS. Promotion is only applicable from authorized participating Skeeter dealers
in the U.S.A. and Canada sold to purchasing consumers residing in the U.S.A. and Canada. Promotion is limited to available stock in dealer inventory that is sold, PDI completed, delivered and warranty registered in accordance with Skeeter’s
promotion and warranty registration requirements during applicable dates. No model substitutions, benefit substitutions, extensions or rain checks will be allowed. Not redeemable for cash. Boats sold or provided for commercial, camp,
resort, rental, promotional/demo, government agency, competition, tournament or sponsorship use are not eligible. This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other Skeeter offer or discounts. Some exceptions may apply. See
authorized, participating Skeeter dealer for complete details. Skeeter reserves the right to change or cancel this promotion at any time. Other restrictions and conditions apply. ©2020 Skeeter Products, Inc. All rights reserved. This document
contains many of Skeeter’s valuable trademarks. It may also contain trademarks belonging to other companies. Any references to other companies or their products are for identification purposes only, and are not intended to be an
endorsement. Remember to observe all applicable boating laws. Never drink and ride. Dress properly with a USCG approved flotation device and protective gear. Boats may be shown with optional equipment. See your local Skeeter dealer
for complete details.

